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Introducing the NEW MagniLink Voice II Reading Machine

(Danbury, CT – February 6, 2017)

Eschenbach Optik of America announces the new and improved MagniLink Voice II. A second
generation reading machine with high performance, contemporary design and expanded features. With
the push of a button, this user-friendly reading machine converts text into speech. Its slimmer compact
design makes the reading machine easy to travel with and takes up minimal space when set up. And the
optional battery provides up to 5 hours of portable operation.

The MagniLink Voice II is easy to set-up: just unfold the handle, place the reading material underneath
the camera, and press the orange button to begin hearing the text read aloud. It can read misaligned
documents, full letter pages and has automatic language detection with voice feedback on all of the
functions. The reading speed, volume, audio profiles, voices and light can be adjusted to the individual
user’s preference. It has 3 user modes including basic, full and customizable and now has an option to
connect to an external monitor via HDMI output so scanned text can be displayed visually while it’s read
aloud.

This new-age reading machine is available with two options - HDMI monitor output and internal
battery. Its compact design and premium finish make the MagniLink Voice II the perfect choice for any
visually impaired user looking for a premium reading machine to enhance their quality of life.

About Eschenbach Optik of America, Inc.
Eschenbach is a world leader in the manufacture and distribution of high quality magnification solutions
that enhance the safety, independence, productivity and quality of life of its users. The company offers
low vision care providers numerous diagnostic assortment options to choose from as well as training
and consultative support, all of which ensure their low vision care delivers successful patient outcomes
while also making economic sense. For more information, please contact Eschenbach Optik of America,
Inc. at (800) 487-5389 / info@eschenbach.com or visit our website at www.eschenbach.com.


